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NEWSLETTER

July 2005

EIGHT O’ClOCK AM on Friday, July 29, will find collectors setting up at the Louisville, KY show.
We have ordered a few extra tables so if you can not decide
until the last moment, come on... we will find room for you.

Rooms are only $69 plus tax
Call 1-800-626-2708 for reservation

July 29-30, 2005
Executive West Hotel
Louisville, KY
Contact John Huckeby at
Louisvilleshow@atcaonline.com
for information
Send your registration to

ATCA
P.O. Box 910
New Castle, IN 47362
Registration fee for member: $25

The 2005 ballot for the election of
officers IS in this newsletter.
PLEASE mail it ASAP to Cindy at
ATCA
P.O. Box 1252
McPherson, KS 67460
Louisville AREA ATTRACTIONS
SixFlags (about 300 yards from the hotel)
Louisville Science Center
Louisville Slugger Museum (Bats not boxing)
Churchill Downs/Kentucky Derby Museum
Louisville Zoo
Several antique malls and shops
Large shopping malls within 15 minutes
Stewart Flea Market (500+ dealers)
Largest antique Toy Mall 15 minutes away
An abundance of fine restaurants

What an opportunity!!!
Do you have a payphone question?? Jim
Engle, Dick Pitzer, and Bob Bartlett will
have several tables of payphones AND
What is the registration and table money used for? It is
will answer your payphone questions at
used to pay for the set-up room and the tables we must rent. the Louisville show.

Spouse: no charge
Tables: $23 each
Guest: $15

Send all ads to: ATCA, PO Box 910, New Castle, IN 47362 OR editor@atcaonline.com OR j.huckeby@insightbb.com

Signs of the Past... Visit telephonesigns.com

W

here does a big sign hang? Answer: Not anywhere it
wants to. If you are going to collect telephone signs,
sooner or later you are going to be bit by the big sign bug.
Here is what you need to hang a big sign: A nice wife or
husband (for us married collectors); A whole lot of free wall
space; a friend to help you hang it (thanks to Dave Martin for
helping me hang this one). Most big signs were custom made
to fit the building they were to hang from. As a result, you

NEW MEMBERS
William Hanson, 4200
581 East State St
Bridgeport, IL 62417-1765
618-945-2110

William Hunt, No. 4205
177 Goordich St.
Wichendon, MA 01475
978-297-3329

find big signs in all sizes. Many of the big signs also had copper
frames. It is very hard to find one still in a copper frame. This is
a great Use The Bell big sign. It also has the Local Long
Distance Bell which is hard to find on a big sign. It is about 6ft
by 2 1/2ft give or take. The Local Long Distance Bell seems to
be harder to find on the big bell signs. Happy Hunting. Mark
Redmond #875 curhistpub@aol.com 215-482-4464. I am ready
to answer sign questions, and also add signs to my collection.

CHANGES & CORRECTIONS
No. 2607 is NOT Elaine
Cramme, should be:
Tommy Harris, No. 2607
2865 Fairway Homes Way
Glen Allen, VA 23059

Alex Krasicky, 4201
Brian Frances O’Donnell, 4206
Steven J. Hartin, No. 3507
21629 Beechcrest St
P.O. Box 30
Dearborn Heights, MI 48127 Mawson, ACT, Australia 2706 3020 Green Mountain Drive
New Braunfels, TX 78130-7019
313-274-9451
0061 02 6290 0972
830-643-0215
David J Spafford,
Steven Vernier, 4202
1425 Church Street
Loretta Medaglia, No. 4064
712 W. Main St
Reading, PA 19601-1231
Canal Place
Morenci, MI 49256
(610) 372-5779
200 Market St. #308
517-458-1558
Lowell, MA 01852
RENEWALS:
Dennis Markham, 4203
Kenneth Acord, No. 2168
Frank Schorn, No. 2593
48595 Bluebird Drive
P.O. Box 21503
78-11 79th St.
Shelby Twp, MI 48317
(no street add.)
Glendale, NY 11385
586-739-4029
Long Beach, CA 90801-4503
Alan D. Lubin, No. 337
Mike Chappell, No. 4204
Scott Olson, No. 2527
8845 Duncan Road
8116 Holly Forest Rd
4821 Gleneagle Court
San Diego, Ca 92126
Wake Forest, NC 27587
Lincoln, NE, 68526
858-536-9295
919-556-6535
402-327-0669
I will have several Harold T. Long
double boxers at the Louisville 2306 Lakeview Drive
Chris Thomas, No. 3275
show...for those who remem- Yardley, PA 19067
7774 Burnt Oak Trail
ber what they are. John
Jacksonville, FL 32256
Huckeby
904-292-0239
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Phil Schelthoff, No. 1990
630-833-0447
Michael Bryant, No. 2895
630-428-3108
Ed Protin
delete 415 Ledge
Milford, DE
Paul W. Barton , No. 2175
104 Stowe
Williamsburg, VA 23188
757-259-0424
Tim HS III Clark, 2044
P.O. Box 126
Glyndon, MD 21071
Marsha Corder, 1481
1818 Sydney Leigh Lane
Henderson, NV 89074
Ed Antie, No. 3356
P.O. Box 237
Carrencro, LA 70509

See you in
Louisville!
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ATCA History Revisited

T

en years ago I was curious about the founding of the Antique
Telephone Collectors Association and interviewed several
charter members to learn about the early history. My original article
was published in the May 1996 newsletter. Since the original
publishing date, 1200 new members have joined the association and
might be interested in our roots.
Prior to any telephone related associations, fanciers of old
telephones, such as Oral Watts, A.G. VanNortwick, Al Farmer, Tom
Herwer, Ron Knappen, etc, independently collected, restored or sold
instruments and parts. In 1970, Tom Herwer #18, placed an ad in
the Antique Trader to locate others with an interest in telephones
and along with Al Farmer, #15, collected the names of a dozen
collectors. They had preliminary plans for forming THE ANTIQUE
TELEPHONE CLUB so that information on their hobby could be
shared with others. During the process, they heard of the early
planning stages of the ATCA, gave up the idea of forming a club
and passed on the names they had collected to the La Crosse, KS.
Chamber of Commerce.
The very beginning of our club can be traced back to a
sidewalk sale in the small town of La Crosse, Kansas. Oral Watts,
ATCA #1, a railroad man who spent his days off buying old
telephones had decided to attend the sale and to bring his twelve
foot trailer full of phones. His vast array of telephones stirred quite
an interest in old phones among the shoppers.
At a Telephone Pioneers meeting in Wichita, KS, A.G. Van
Nortwick #5 met Roy Ehly #70, a Southwestern Bell employee, La
Crosse city councilman and former Chamber of Commerce
President. After a great deal of talk between the two, Van Nortwick
suggested a possible sponsorship of a telephone collector’s group
by the La Crosse Chamber of Commerce. La Crosse was already
the site of the Post Rock Museum and the Kansas Barbed Wire
Association Museum. With Ehly’s guidance, the Chamber

Flyer for the First Fall Telephone Show in 1971 prior to the incorporation of
ATCA. The show was sponsored by the La Crosse Chamber of Commerce.
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By Chuck Eby #381

subsequently voted to sponsor a telephone collectors meeting.
The meeting was organized by C.A. Smith #20, the Chamber’s
secretary, Ehly and Van Nortwick and was scheduled for April 34, 1971 in the La Crosse Municipal Auditorium. All known
telephone collectors from a list of Ron Knappen’s (#20) telephone
parts buyers and Tom Herwer’s list were invited to attend. News
paper clippings about the show reported that twenty collectors
attended the show and about a thousand people viewed the many
telephones on display. On Saturday night, April 3rd, the collectors
in attendance met with C.A. Smith and Roy Ehly, in the kitchen
of the La Crosse Municipal Auditorium and decided to form an
association with headquarters to be established in La Crosse.
ATCA would remain in La Crosse until it moved to Abilene in
1982.
The first annual fall show was scheduled for September
25-26, 1971, once again at the La Crosse Municipal Auditorium.
At that show the proposed Articles of Incorporation and
Association By-Laws were adopted. The by-laws remained in
effect until they were amended at the 1975 annual meeting and
again in 1987. Five directors; A.G.Van Nortwick #5, Oral Watts
#1, Wayne Stull #11, Roy Ehly #70 and Ed Downing (NM), who
later resigned and was replaced by John Murphy #8 were elected.
The directors appointed C.A. Smith as President, Dan Foster #73,
Vice President and Merrill Humburg #56 as Secretary. These
eight men were the incorporators. A charter was applied for and
granted, giving the Antique Telephone Collectors Association legal
authority to operate as an organization on November 11, 1971.
At that time there were twenty paid members.
Growth came rapidly as telephone collectors learned
about the association. The first membership list published on
January 1972 (arranged by membership number) contained fortynine names and by the annual meeting in April 1972 there were
seventy-two members. One year later at the April 1973 meeting
the membership had grown to 128 members and the membership
list was published in alphabetical order. Much of the rapid growth
can be attributed to word of mouth by the enthusiastic membership
to other collectors. Also, a great deal of credit must be given to
Ron Knappen for spreading the word in his catalogs, plus an article
suggested by Steve Hilsz #22 and written by Ray Blain in the
Telephony magazine about antique telephones and the association.
Before the popularity of the internet and Chuck Eby’s
#381 telephone webpages and listserv in 1996, the association
has been most visible through the monthly newsletters, the Spring
Show, Fall Show and regional shows. The first ATCA Newsletter
was published on January 20, 1972 (this can be view at
www.atcaconline.com/firstnews.html) and has continued without
interruption. The first Fall Show after incorporation was hosted
by Oral Watts and held in Coffeyville, Kansas. At that show it
was decided to make the Fall Show an annual event held at
different locations around the country. The second Fall Show
was hosted by Al Farmer #15 in Lincoln, NB. This year’s show
in Loisville will be the thirty-fourth continuous annual Fall Show.
The Antique Telephone Collectors Association is a great
organization which has helped hundred of collectors over the
years. It is hoped that learning ATCA’s early history will inspire
all of us to appreciate our association a little more.
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ATCA ELECTION

H

i. I’m Mike Davis and if you’re not aware of it, I am
the Board Chairman of ATCA. I want to let you know
that I set up the slate for the club election. My goal
was to try to give everyone who showed interest in running the
opportunity to do so. I tried to contact the members who
checked the box on their renewal this year and confirm that
they wanted to run. Once it was confirmed, their name was
added and they were asked to send a picture and short bio to
John Huckeby for this newsletter. There were some people who
couldn’t be contacted or didn’t return messages.
Now it is your turn to have some say in your club.
Please take a couple minutes and read the bios and then make
your decisions. Please send in your ballott today while it is
fresh on your mind.
The winners will be announced at the Fall Show in
Louisville, and will be printed in the September newsletter. By
the way, I hope to see all of you at the fall show.

Russ
Cowell
for
President

F

ollowing four years of service as a
Commissioned Officer in the U. S.
Navy, I joined C&P Telephone of
Virginia in 1958 in its Management Training
Program. During my thirty-one year career
with C&P, I had assignments in Traffic,
Directory, Accounting, Corporate Planning
and Coin Telephone Operations. After
Divestiture in 1983, I had assignments in Bell
Atlantic Marketing, retiring in 1989. At that
time I had two antique telephones — a WECo
236G multi slot and a WECo 20 AL desk
stand. In 1994, my collection doubled as I
removed a 1953 WECo 354 and a 1957 green
WECo 500 from my mother-in-law’s home
when she moved to a retirement community.
It was not until 1996 that I seriously became
interested in collecting telephones. I joined
the ATCA in December of that year. I serve
on the Board of Directors of the TeleCom
Pioneers/Verizon Telephone Museum in
Richmond, Virginia. What a joy this hobby
is!
It is an honor to be nominated as your
President. If elected, I will be pleased to serve
as President of the ATCA to the best of my
ability. This is a vibrant organization. I look
forward to many years of continued
membership. Your vote will be appreciated.
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Allen
Rockefeller
for VicePresident

I

’ve been collecting for about 7 years. Joined ATCA in 1999.
It all started with a phone my wife had at her parent’s
house. She gave it to me & said “make it work.” It was a
Northern Electric Uniphone #1. After searching various
websites including the ATCA, I found the info & resources I
was looking for and I did indeed “make it work.” After that,
I was hooked. First it was various bakelite & metal desk sets
from WE, NE,AE, Kellogg, North, including some colored
WE302s. Then came various wall phones, payphones, office
phones & of course, many candlesticks & parts. And of course
the collection is still growing strong. I’m also in the process
of lauching a phone collector website. I make all the regional
shows & when time off permits, I try and make it to at least
one ATCA show a year. Indy 2 years ago & Collinsville last
year. Attending a show is a great place to meet & talk shop
with fellow collectors. And of course, all the great phones &
parts that are available.
Joining the ATCA has been a great experience for
me, and I’ve learned a tremendous amount of knowledge of
various phones & how to repair them inside & out from this
club, not to mention, meeting some very good friends. I hope
you’ll consider me for the position of Vice President. I do
have the right last name for office.

Bill
Provencher
for
President

H

i fellow members,

My name is Bill Provencher and I am running for president of the ATCA. I
started collecting phones over 40 years ago. In that time I have become very
involved in this hobby in three ways. I am a collector, restorer, and seller of
fine antique telephones.
Many of you have also attended my Northeast Phone Show usually
held in CT twice a year. These shows have been a great success for several years
now. Previously I was president of the Model A Restorer Club where I gained
valuable leadership skills. I pledge to do my best to help this club’s growth and
success in the future. I hope to receive your vote.
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Patrick
Benner
for VicePresident

Joseph
DeMeo
for Board

I

am currently retired and running an antique business in
y name is Patrick M. Benner, Sr. As requested, I am
Somerville, NJ. I was employed by Goodall Rubber Co.
sending you a short biography to by used in a future
in Trenton, New Jersey, for 21 years as Vice President of
publication as well as to introduce my candidacy for
Vice President of our organization. Although I have only been a manufacturing. When the plant closed, I retired.
I am a rubber chemist by trade and had an additional
member for 2 years, if elected I would work very hard with the
other officers of the organization to maintain and increase our 12 years with Triangle Conduit & Cable Company in New
membership as well as the respect and stature this organization Brunswick, New Jersey, as assistant chemist. Upon leaving Triangle, I went into technical sales for Goodall and traveled the
now enjoys.
I am a 46 year old resident of Vermont, married to the most U.S.
I am an Air Force veteran and served during the Kowonderful woman on earth and have 3 wonderful children,
Christopher, Patrick Jr, and Anne-Marie. Having lived here for rean War.
10 years, I was originally born and raised in Philadelphia
Pennsylvania. Currently I am a plant manager for a large
recycling center. Previously having held the rank of Captain in
the USAF Aux. I am also a pilot and Ham operator. With the
hobby of , as you might have guessed it, restoring vintage phones.
John
My collection spans 140 pieces. Units that range from the 1950’s
to current day. With each piece being meticulously restored to
Stanbaugh
factory perfection.
for
In closing, it is both a privilege and an honor to be a member
of this organization. To be elected as one of its officers would
Board
surely be a highlight.
became a member of ATCA in 1973 and attended my first show in
LaCross, KS. Beginning in 1984, I have attended all the Abilene
shows and all the fall shows except for three. My interest in telephones includes more than just collecting. Soon after I was given some
old magneto telephones at age 14, I constructed my own line about a
Don Price
mile long connecting seven residences. Telephone history also interests
for Board
me, and I have written two books. I have also written several articles for
the ATCA newsletter and a few for newspapers. I look forward to serving ATCA.

M

I

I

first started getting interested in telephones when I was 9 years old. One day while walking
down the front street of town, with my Dad, I asked if I could go in the telephone office and ask
if I could have a couple of old phones to play with. The end result was that they gave me 4
Northern Electric 317 wood wall phones. These had been converted to the hanging handset version.
The rest is history, I had the bug. I started hanging around the telephone company warehouse every
chance I got. Over the years, I have obtained many different types of subscribers sets, and old
switchboards. I still have position 1 and 2 of a Northern Electric No. 12 Common Battery Exchange
board in my basement, as well as a N.E. 1240 Magneto Local Battery Board.
I really enjoy going to as many shows as I can get to, but work often gets in my way. My
current interest in telephoney involves Kellogg 4 party, harmonic frequency selective ringing
equipment, of which I now have a complete working ringing pole changer, complete with 4 party
ringer test cabinet, transformer cabinet, and 2 Kellogg No. 6 pole changing converters. I have
almost enough equipment to set up a working NE SxS dial office with 200 lines, but not much time
or space to get it all together.
There being several members in Canada, it would be an honor to be elected to the ATCA
Board, and if elected will do the best that I can for the ATCA and its members.
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George
Minnich
for
Board

I

am a past president
and past Board
Chairman. I have
been a member since
1982. I retired after 32
years of telephone work.
I enjoy collecting and restoring phones. I attend as
many shows as possible.
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These two photos
declaring this phone
as a private telephone
were submitted by
Robert A. Scott, #
2910

NORTHEAST REGIONAL PHONE SHOW
Friday-Saturday, November 4 & 5, 2005
Enfield, Connecticut
Hotel: Enfield Hotel: 860-741-2211
For Further Information, Please call
Bill Provencher at (802) 476-7189
NORTH OF THE BORDER SHOW
The 2005 show will be held on
Saturday, September 24th. 2005
8:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Contact: Don Woodbury
Email:don@wirelessexpress.ca

JULY 2005
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ADVERTISEMENTS
JOHN WILEY #1116
6642 E. Vanguard St.
Mesa, AZ 85215
(480) 924-7062
FOR SALE
Pens $2.00 each
Coin box w/o cover $10.00
Misc. telephone paper weight, Christmas ornament and
refrigerator magnet $5.00 each Miscellaneous paper
$2.00 each
11A Receiver $10.00
528 Receiver
$10.00 509 Receiver $15.00 9A Receiver holder
$10.00
10A-3 Handset hanger NOS / box $15.00
Glass insulators $5.00 each
5AH Subscriber
202 Lead ink stamp $15.00
Register $10.00
Sample page San Francisco and Oakland Chinese
telephone directory $15.00
Key chains $2.00 each
Ameritech bag, 14” x 7 1/2” x 8” (NOS) $30.00
Nortel Telecom pocket knife (NOS) $10.00
W.E.
W.E. 3” bells $8.00 pair
frame belt (NOS) $10.00
Wooden cross-arm posts $5.00 each
AT&T
Technical training course book $15.00 GTE pocket
road atlas $5.00
1984 pocket (the first year of the
new Illinois Bell) $10.00 Twin beehive (cover only
) gray $5.00
Central Office circuits, handbook
March 1936 $100.00
Installation (BSP) handbook,
1930’s - 40’s - 50’s $200.00
B.S. black pen & pad
holder (missing pen) $10.00
292A Ivory volume
OWL Toss
control for operator’s headset $10.00
around (red) $5.00
1977 1XB trouble tickets $2.00
Bell System emergency fire alarm pull box 6” x 4”
x 3” (with key) $95.00 switchboard opals red, white,
green $3.00 each.
NORMAN MULVEY
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, Georgia 30115
770-844-6277
normstele@aol.com
WANTED
W/E single box backboard oak P.F.F. W/E single
box backboard oak plain front Bell Blake transmitter
Unusual W/E Bell telephone parts, W/E 301 door
Magneto 2 or 3 bar, bolts from front to back 1 1/2”
c-c, 4” high, crank height 3 1/2”, red or black in color
W/E oak top box 1880-1889 dates, complete or
incomplete
Incomplete W/E 6ft tandems
Canadian small 2 or 3 bar mag, crank height 2 1/2”, 2
bolt holes front to back, 1 1/2” c-c W/E oak type 68
top box
Bell Blake door, Blake stamped on door no
Switch hook for Post & Co. coffin
other names
type phone, hook comes out of front door one boobie
bell
Bell blake transmitter disk - disk only
W/E
push buttons that go on side of apartment wall phone need 2
TRADE
W/E two way dials for 2H type Various receivers,
top boxes, wood receivers, W/E #5 arm, unknown three
box backboard and batter box. Long pole, wood
receivers, early wall phone parts, W/E Blake 3 box repo Blake, and no long pole.
JOHN R. CRIST #3009
1819 High Hill Road
Earlton, N.Y. 12058
518-731-9375
crist133@aol.com
WANTED
Western Electric #334 Common Battery Subset Complete with original print & decal. 4 WECO long
magneto cranks. 2 WECO short magneto cranks.
HAL BELDEN
WANTED
Subplate (holds the switch pile up) for a Kellogg dial
stick and an AE step base. Thanks.
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RICK SAINT #1014
10075 Spotted Horse
Houston, Texas 77064
281-807-9248 evenings
rd.saint@sbcglobal.net
FOR SALE
Call evenings for more information or drop me an email
Sterling fiddleback magneto
if you want pictures.
telephone, has a flared top, Refinished by previous
owner, is in great shape, no chips or cracks. Has the
original wiring and works well. It has a Kellogg
transmitter and receiver, Original transmitter arm with
a marked Sterling trans, cup. $400.00
1940’s
Automatic Electric Bakelite, Type 47, 3-Line Dial
Phone. This is a working 3-line phone in very good
condition, but could use a good cleaning. Line one and
line two both have hold buttons. Line three button is
located above the dial, top right. , Line one has a bell
and line two has a buzzer. 55.00 Automatic Electric
Round Multi-line Monophone. It has two switches one
RED and one Green. I connected it to the phone line
and it does dial out and talk. This is a complete phone
with a great cord and original subset. The only part
that is not original is a nail like push rod inside. This
rod resets the switches when the handset is placed on
the cradle. The original rubber base ring is also missing.
$225.00
Original receivers complete and tested,
Kellogg, Stromburg Carlson, Dean, SC capsule - (like
Original bottom covers,
WE 706) $35.00 to 45.00
assorted AE, WE, others?? 12.00 to 20.00
NOS
cloth on cloth four conductor line cords, pins, Kellogg
$15.00ea Magnetos 3, 5 bar, different makes $20.00
to $35.00 ea, Early Viaduct 2 bar $50.00.
Magneto
bell boxes, complete 35.00 EX: WE 315 etc.
Original transmitter cups $15.00 to 20.00, WE,
Kellogg, Stromburg, others? Short transmitter arms
and cups WE, Kellogg, Stromburg Carlson, AE
$25.00ea
Original faceplate transmitters Kellogg,
Small box AE subsets, coil and
SC others. 25.00??
term strip only never had a ringer, $20.00 Stromburg
Carlson ringers for the SC Fat Boy desk phone, I
believe. Three slot payphone L10 AE locks as is no
key 8.00ea, locks (dummy use screwdriver) 15.00 ea,
three or more $13.00ea, with one key 18.00ea, Locks
with two keys 20.00ea, 2 for $35.00
Kellogg
receiver elements with diaphram $5.00, Transmitters
$2.00,
AE # 24 dials, as removed most have nickel
bodies, black and nickel finger wheels, $25.00 to 40.00
Original cast iron battery shelves double and single
$18.00ea,
Repo oak Narrow battery box $15.00
plus shipping
Shelf —10.3/4 inch wide and 7.5
inch front to back Front – 9.5 inch from the shelf to
the bottom and 8 º inch wide
Sides — 6.5 inch wide front edge 9.5inch and the back
“RED” record framed (18”
edge is 11 inch
diameter?) a product of MUZAK Corp. Licensed under
patents of The Western Electric Co. W-962-A, Merle
Pitt and his Orchestra $50.00
DAVID KUNS #4030
P.O. Box 1852
Chino Valley, AZ. 86323
928-636-1588
koonzee@commspeed.net
WANTED
Coil for North P/B (7/8" x 3 3/4" will send pic if
needed). Coil & nickel retaining clip for SC oilcan.
Three leg bottom cover mount for SC oilcan that
mounts inside base to bottom of shaft. Cast SC oilcan
base.
Original half-moon shaped terminal strip &
grommet for WE #10.
Keystone receiver.
Keystone number card holder-transmitter mount.
Original green silk WE OST receiver cord. Number
card holder for WE bulldog trans.

JERRY MORAN, NO. 4093
30 Kingwood Rd.
Oakland, CA 94619
Tel: (510) 530-9342
E-Mail: nmi@flash.net
Website: http://www.nmitraining.com
FOR SALE
TELECOM 101 VIDEO In Four Parts:
• A twenty-five minute narrated tour through the
Roseville Telephone Museum, one of the finest Telco
museums in the country!
• A thirty-five minute tour through the local loop.
Starting in the power room of a central office, you
see: the ESS switch, mainframe, cable vault, manhole,
cross connect box, aerial and buried terminals, and
the denmark. We go into a Controlled Environment
Vault and see a remote switch and a DSLAM *DSL
Access Multiplexer). We visit some wireless sites and
the mobile switching office (MSO) including a site
camouflaged as a pine tree.
• A nine-minute video from Corning on the
manufacture and use of fiber. On a CD.
• A humorous look at an experimental “pole farm.” A
company at a secret location is growing utility poles
that are ready to use as soon as harvested. They grow
without leaves, bark or branches! Seven minutes.
Normally - $79.95 plus $6.95 S & H
ATCA Members - $40.00 plus S & H
CLIFF SULLIVAN
4902 West Monte Cristo Ave.
Glendale, Az. 85306
suclif@att.net
FOR SALE:
1. A/E mini networks.....$6 each .....10 for $50
2.
554 plastic housings White, Ash, Beige......$1 each
3. Pac Bell Chrome Vault Door for single slot coin phone,
4. AT&T TDD Terminal for deaf or hardused...$12
of-hearing... $49.99
5. W.E. nickled 353 W faceplate/
transmitter.........$25 All plus postage
VERN POTTER #1435
2940 S. 500 E.
S.L.C,UT 84106
(801) 486-6794
Email VERNP@WEBTV.NET
FOR SALE + SHIP
# 3 AE Dial C/S with rec and cord. 3 bases but only
1 has felt. no dials or MPC. $375
# AE Dial C/S,
complete with cords. Very nice shape, minor ware on
shaft. $200
# Kellogg Dial C/S, Complete with dial,
minor ware on base but over all very nice shape. Missing
# Kellogg Brown Postal
screws on FP. $200
Telegraph with Brown sub set. Nickel FP, back cup and
hook. Black MPC. I paid $425, selling for $300
#
WE 40AL C/S. Nice shape with FP. repo rec.& MPC
$125
# WE 40AL with bulldog and H1 rec. Painted
RR silver, about 50% of pain is off showing a nice phone
under it. $115
WANTED
WE 1554 in Ivory. Have other 1500's and 1554's to
trade.
LESTER RAYNER, 4054
12000N. 90th St, # 2074
Scottsdale, AZ 85260
480-451-2342
FOR SALE
Mint condition (inside and out) WE Wall Phone type
317R Model 250W including 2 WE Blue Bell batteries
and the Bakersfield Telephone Directory dated May 15,
1921
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ADVERTISEMENTS
MARK TREUTELAAR #4046
WANTED
Looking for a bell clapper cover for a Western Electric
553 ringer with the bells on the outside . Looking for
the clapper cover only
RUSS PATE
235 Sandpine Road
Indialantic, FL 32903
FOR SALE
I have 2 professionally made/bound copies of Ron
Knappen's 1000 page, 3 Volume Telephone History and
Price Guide available. Tons of phone information and
photos in these books. Offered at $65 postpaid.
TOREY MALATIA ATCA#3737
7318 S. South Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60649
(773) 768-0523 (h)
(312) 948-4612 (w)
tmalatia@chicagopublicradio.org
WANTED
Good receiver cap for a Burns OST bipolar receiver.
Will trade or pay cash or combo.
Adaptor ring to
affix an AE 2.5 inch Mercedes dial to a standard 3 inch
WE perch and transmitter cup for 40
dial mount.
Celluloid dial
non-dial stick (steam-treated steel).
plate for WE #4 dial in good condition.
MIKE DAVIS 2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
email mvtel@verizon.net
WANTED
Pictured wood terminal strip for 1940s payphone. There
are 10 terminals going from the thop down and 6 fingers
below that.

SELMER R. LOWE JR.
490 Bank Dr.
Fall Branch, TN 37656
423-348-6494
email: selmerlowejr@aol.com
WANTED
Need a base and the cast iron "spider" for a Stromberg
oil can. Also any miscellaneous screws and a coil. The
coil is the same long coil used in the two box transmitter
mounts. Will buy or trade for any miscellaneous parts
you may have for this phone. Any help would be greatly
appreciated. Thanks and God Bless.
RUSS COWELL #3065
105 Woodmere Dr.
Williamsburg, VA 23185
(757) 258-5308
email: russ54@widomaker.com
FOR SALE;
Nice pink WECo 500. Has both handset and
mounting cords. Hardwired. All dates match to 6-64
except T1 transmitter which is 1966. Great set! $45.
Pink WECo 2554. Nice 12 ft. pink hardwired handset
cord, no mounting cord. Mismatched dates, but all in
the 60s. $30. Both plus shipping via USPS Priority

JULY 2005

Mail.Art Bopp #3844
516-579-7920
ambp52@optonline.net
WANTED
North Electric Co. hard rubber receiver or receiver
shell (measuring 2 3/16" diameter at the threads). Will
pay cash or trade.
TIM KARPEN #1869
208-938-0205
tlkarpen@hotmail.com
WANTED
Couch Intercom or Connecticut Intercom
candlestick phones in very good condition
also
looking for a WE left handed candlestick.
STEVE HILSZ
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
928-859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
FOR SALE:
Original brass finger wheel for 2A dials, $5 each
Original iron finger wheel for 4H
(need repaint),
dials, $4 each (need repaint, not rusty).
Kellogg
Red-Bar (#1000) plug-in #113A coil or #225
condenser $2.50 each. Kellogg handsets (no cord)
$7 each. W. E. HA-1 receiver elements $2.50 each,
F-1 transmitter elements $1.50 each, tested.
Dials
repaired $6 each plus major parts. Shipping extra.

I found these telephones yesterday when searching
for spare parts for the Williams-coffin. I need your help
to get to know more about them. The three-box
telephone is made by Charles Williams Jr for a
Norwegian net founded in 1885 according to stamps on
the boxes. But the last patent is dated 1880. We know
that some nets bought used equipment for economical
reasons. Production No. is 57882. What do you say
about its age? Rare?
The coffin with the hook in the front is made by Post
& Co with production # 17280, last patent date 1880. I
got the ringer and the bells from another Post & Co
phone that I own. Age? Rare?
The coffin with replaced transmitter I first thought
was one box from a three-box combination. But now I
am not sure. I now think that the new transmitter has
replaced a Blake-transmitter at the same place. It is made
by the Post & Co, production no 12240, last patent date
1880. Age? Rare?
I have found all these phones in Sweden and perhaps
I can find some more but I lack knowledge. Can you
give me an idea of current values of the Williams-coffin
and these other early Bell phones.
Tomas

EKKEHART WILLMS
FOR SALE
Black W.E. dial candlestick, one of the nicest I have
ever seen : marked back cup, marked face plate,star
in center of the chip free mouth piece, nicely marked
receiver, hard rubber, buffed out, looks like new,
marked outside finger wheel stop, stamped 2 AE , NO
notched porcelain dial face in perfect condition
numbers : 1-2-3-4-J5-M6-R7-8-W9-0 operator
(numbers are in black and letters are in red, dial center
card : HIGHLAND FALLS for westpoint DIAL 711,
no wear on the inside of the fingerwheel holes, which
tells me it has hardly been used $ 495.00, plus shipping
and insurance thanks.
KEN CHASE #2633
P.O. Box 1745
Wolfeboro, NH 03894(603)-569-5808
kenandtina@metrocast.net
FOR SALE
Aines Toner & probe,the probe has two metal screw
in tips, flat & cone,Case is new and has a Belt clip.
All in Great condition. $45.00.
WE low volt
buzzers, with volume controls, $4.00 each or buy 10
for $20.00.NOS
WE 2851, wall set, Black and or
Beige, NOS refurb, $55.00 each.
WE 66E block
$7.00.
WE 551-B shoe box KSU, looks & works
great, (4) 400G card included $60.00. WE trimline
wall phone, Beige, has the newest handset, $8.00.
51A lamps,removed from NOS equipment, all tested,
bag of 10 $5.00.
WE KS-19175 L1 "short"
interrupters, tested fine $6.00. All plus shipping.
JOHN DRESSER #406
22584 veronica Dr.
Salinas, Calif 93908
831-484-1961
fjdress@pacbell.net
WANTED
Glass front top boxes American Electric fiddle back
with carving on top.
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